
        Yes, I would like the fee-based partner-company entry for an annual price of €240 plus VAT. 

B&B, Guesthouse, Hotel: ___________________________________________ Stars________ 

Contact Person :__________________________________  Tax ID number ________________

Website: _________________________________ Email: _______________________________
 
Phone: __________________ Fax: _________________  Rooms: __________ Beds: ________

Country: __________________________________  Holiday Touristic Area:  ________________________

Date: __________________    Signature: ____________________________________________

(example Wales) (example Dartmoor)

(classification)

We are urgently looking for inns, guesthouses and hotels for our guests! 
Does your hotel score points with a great location? Can you provide tips for excursions in your region?

If you are also happy to welcome bikers and cyclists as guests, then you are exactly the tourenhotel partner we are looking 
for. AS A HOTELIER FROM A HOTELIER TO A HOTELIER.

We guarantee an excellent return and first-class advertisements for a small annual fee of only €240 plus 
VAT. with MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. *according to our terms description 

OUR SERVICES www.mein-tourenhotel.de:
‣ 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE *according to our terms description
‣ Complete address with telephone number
‣ Of course with direct link to your website
‣ Incorporation of PDF hotel brochure
‣ Incorporation of FACEBOOK and YOUTUBE pages
‣ Requests will be forwarded to you directly
‣ GROUP REQUESTS: You can respond to guests directly using a special group-request form.
‣ QUICKIE: The guest can now also make a direct and binding reservation from on the road using  

a "quickie". This is a cutting-edge method and therefore increases your highly sought-after booking.com conversion rate.
‣ FOUR LANGUAGES: We list your hotel in German, English, Italian and Dutch.
‣ It goes without saying that your entry is search-machine optimised based on your content - not LISTING
‣ Hits and visits. We inform you about hits and visits to your site.

In addition and at NO EXTRA COST for you:  As a tourenhotel partner company in www.mein-tourenhotel.de, we are also 
happy to publish your hotel on request and, most importantly, at no added cost, in our further special travel portal for 
cyclists and families. www.Radsport-Hotels.de and/or www.Familien-Hotel-Angebote.de "But you always decide when, how 
and which guest target-group portals are used to display your hotel."

OUR OFFER: 
€240 per year plus 19% statutory VAT. with MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.*according to description
Contract duration one year from date of registration. Please send us your registration as a FAX 0049.211.3868633

*according to our 
terms description


